
  
  

BALLAD OF THE ALARM CLOCK. 

f Lought a clock not 
To give me timely 

That 1 mast rise in 

Te business in the 

long ago, 

warning 

time to go 

morning. 

Yet now [| loathe its pallid face, 
Set round with inky 

And hate the gong 

That shatters my 

numbers, 

upon its case, 

sweet slumbers 

A rounded horror, 

I'd sooner take 

Than waken in 

An hoar the 

nickeled bright 

a licking 

the dead night, 

thing a-ticking. 

of 

to a low, scarce heard 

n bhatt 

then 

drums | 
} fryers y ow and 

whole 

I wrap it in a 

And fn my 

Then iry my 
it t's ticking, 

coverloet 

closet 

best to 

and 1 

stow it; 
sleep 

know 

and vet 

it 

Worn out at length, my 

Then, with a sudden clanging, 

And iingle-jangle, off it goes, 

A-purgling and grwhanging. 
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»e MARAIS ED AN PAAPLID ANSE ne 

Haven't you forgotten 

dear? With a hall 

look Nora Merrill 

pair awalting the 

man, who, half way down the stairs 

turned at the sound of her volee and 

sheepishly clambered back. 

“Forgive me, sweetheart” 

after having somewhat mo 

saade up for his omission. 

falr drove evervihing y 

for a moment Bat know 

it means to me, and couseqgue 

hope, to you.” 

*But [ don't know 

to you. All I know 

to take me to the 

here it Is five 

in en me all 

again leaving me U4 

the remark that sor 

wind, and dne 

can be, that « 

omr Lheatre 

may mean mu 

thing 

sou mal 

“Trust 

youmsg man, 

anxious 

morrow 

f] Jus 

action to 

», a 

sOn 

+ iizzical 

mock des 

return of the 

Bl 

he 

we 

from 

you 

what it 

s that 

theatre 

o'clock and 

excited 

RO 

YOu 

a teariu 

Slowly 

nerve 

such caval 

to the ley 

| Something 

she contin 

worried 

fever 

tarned her 

“Mr. Philip 

Boston, Maes 

“Play Fall 

pect you befor 

i 
tah ha 

and 

Siok at hea: 

of paper in Ter 
across the rod 

ly wpon it, sobbl 

exhaustion. At length she 

pale face sel with grim 

tion. Straightening and folding, 
the telegram, she placed it Ir 

eorsage: then, in a revulsion o 

tng, hastily tore it from such 1! 

thmate association with ber | 

placed it in a desk and with 

tal “Until 10 to-morrow” 0 

dabihed the few remaining tear 

ber eyes and left the room 

Philip Dacre was a clever 

man, If somewhat Impecunio 

most young dramatists are apt 

His undergraduate play, writte: 

so lonz ago but that its pur 

phrases and scintillating dia 

were still the talk of the facult 

cided hls career. Except for the 

duction of a few short sketches 

vaudeville, nothing of moment 

his pen had succeeded in bre; 

through the wall of manager 

difference, the wall that of In 

sosnod to become mors and 

impenetrable. Time and agal 

he confided his plans and ho; 

the dear little woman whom 1 

just Jeft, plans and hopes th: 
all come to naught. Tardily 4 

eome to him the wisdom of Tie 

plishing first and talking afte sv. 
“1 might have told her at leas 
Denne wanted to see me, evo 

nothing came of (t.” he mused, 
*Howevor, tonight will tell the (419 
and If everything goes through Nora 
won't mind having been left ln {hy 
dark for a while” And he buried 
on. 

Precisoly at 10 the next moming, | 

1 hand and st: i 

fell 
YOres 

to a divan, 

ng to 

m 

the 

ATOR” 

dots w 

out 
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ore! 1 

ad | 
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d 
od 

at | 
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{ know 
: 

yer again 1 

{ though 

| seoma to intrude itself when we 

| fe that the years ahead of us 

ito 

glowing in pleased anticipa 
hig 

bell 

reception, voung Dacre 

of Mias 

with a 

at 

moment 

morning, 

for the ex; 

pleaas 

the home 
' 
inter, 
dear 

[bia face 
7 

| rill and a 

hearty “Good 

his head 

moment, 

aried, avolding 

find May? 

bewildered 

nly “May 

ibly 

vour tr 

I saw about 

the Turk” s! 

One 

astonis 

who? 

did 10 ee A 

oy BE Hp 

hment cane 

you young 

ae
 

pr
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0
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peak 

a, dear 

on't ver call 

n," she eried violent 
Ora, 

you e 1 
ly 

peated 

hear 

dear.” 

“did 

friend 

0'8 managera?”’ 
‘he 

he re with 

you ever me 

Maxwell Deane, 

Yiase 

travel 
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Sad ta Him b 

Sets Him 

y the 
tint Thinking 

ng do vO 

“In that way, 

tion I am 
much tonger h 

to 1 and as 

{ amiled to mvyael ink 

a pretty bright idea, 

that when 1 came 

didn't ask 

going to set 

©" 3 

ve 

do 

to think 

him finally 

{ didn’t. 

“Hecanse | 

have been going 

years and he knows my 

through and through He knows 

them how old 1 am and he knows their 

rate of wear exactly and how much 

think he 

to him now 

knows 

i | 1onger they will last, and he could tell | 

| me how. much longer 

‘11 haven't asked him because | 

| want to know, | 

| at all 

I will last. But 

don’t 

don't want to 

“As a matter of fact | think that 

when we come to my time of li 

| don't much fancy dwelling on 
there are times whe 

fs 

th 14 

n 

real 

are 
as they wore not sg many as-—awell, 

ie yoars ago, when life seemed 

us interminable. Any actuary 

auld tell us what our expectation of | 
the bullet. 

lite may be at the present moment 

“We expect, of course, that we are | 

going to live longer, to be the excep 

tion, but even if we should so prove 

' int the years still coming 
ve Sag count the.y | that he carelessly swallowed ?—Tit- 
to us without neing many figures. We 

are getting to where we Can see the 

. end if we look that way, and | can't 

say that 1 have any fear of it. but 

1 sertainly don't find any pleasure In 

contemplating it; I'd rather stay, 

“85 | tiaven't asked the dentist be 

cause I don't want to know. The 

thought of it does drift In on me once 

in a while, but when it does 1 shunt 

it off and get busy and 4 een plugging 

and take a cheerful view 

| Johnecon 

know | 

ft | Db 
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FAMOUS TEA DRINKERS 

Heads the List With a 

pacity of 25 Cups at a Sitting. 

Johns 

drinker 

Mr 

“he 

Na 

hard 

poleon, ike 

ned tea 

later, was 

d that 

Rr (ini 

on, was 

and so, a 
Gladstone 

drank 

and 4 

any m 

' and 
neyor 

+" author 

ived a france 

of his 

brought him 

free trade In fic 

has injured 

The 

can got good trangiations for 

Hachette whenever a 

is asked for an Fnglish 

duces a receipt signed by Ch 8 

it is for a sum of twenty 

pounds and refers to a novel ca led 

David Copperfield.” 

Making One Job of It 

Doctor--You have no reason to be 

madam, that your husband shot 

imate intentionally? 

vadam-Oh, dear, no! 

accidental. But is 
fee 
i" 

ory 

One novels 

gel's Remorse,” 

But 

Sherard 

tion, Says 
the 

French publish 
§ 4s 
0ow 

Fm om 
ARCs 

if. ome 

nufac turers 

largo 

novel 
arl 5 gh 

Dickens 

Have 

It was pur 
he seriously 

Doctor--Quite  serlousiy; but 

think we can save him. 

vMadam-—What are you going to do 

nee with all those horrid surgical in 

struments? 
i 

Doctor—We are going to probe for 

Madam-—Yes? Well, doctor, while 

you are about it, will you be good | 

enough to see If you can’t find a gold 

collarstud 1 lent him last week and 

bite, 

The Japsnese commercial party 

sow touring the United States had | 

the unique honor of being Invited to 

lnpeh with the Emperor of Japan the 

day before they started. 

been rails 

plants 
German East Africa has 

ing sisal hemp since 1892 from 

imported from Florida, 

| tl» and rrcok slowly for 

| then put In small glass 

| quart porcelain 
| pepnors, 
| of cloves, 
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TO KEEP MILK 
If milk is brought just to the 

Ing point and poured immediat 

into cans and sealed air tight 

keep indefinitely. As the air is 

pelled by boiling, the milk keep 

us well as canned goods 
jars od they mus 

a pan of hot water 

that boiling 

them. —Evervday 

it 

do 

are us 

the mii 

Put 

inch in 

earthenwar 

lemons 

be care 

another 

FOR GRE ATE] 

Capes are 

fashionabli« 

of 

for 

Make & 

the color of 

as pre 
viceable Wad 

bottom and 

ribbon or 

colds and 

mak 

ferred 

attach 

elas ¢ tin a i 

To adjust 

throw cape 

shoulder line 

do not pull 

Indlanapol 

aver 

HOME COOK 

The 

houseke 
the expe 

to the 
ta Rial 

gmooth gravy 

. atals bread t 

poor the chicken and gravy 

ering each 
for two 

pleces « 

tea well: stand 
¥ » 

or three minntesn, 

re very h 
Chon 

and serv 

Ch 

rene re, 

on table 

itney 

green first 
goods eight green 

doren peeled apples, and 

eeoded raleing Chop 

then mix, add 

ugar, two tablespoons 

and dry mustard and 

best vinegar Putin a 

Cu prt 

Te 

yale 

one 

on, 

Cun 

caparately 

two cups of Drow: 

parh of salf 

one quart 

porcelain 

over an hour, 

jars 

Catenp Fil a six 
kettles with green 

tableannon each 

and and 
peppers 

ot 

Grosn Popper 

creed one 

a'lapice 

the 

atalks 

chopped Fill the 

gar and boil until 

be readily mashed 

until con! 

bottle and cork tightly, 

Red Pepper  Catsup—Cut four 

dozen red peppers In small pleces, 

add two roots of horseradish (grated), 

six large, stalks of celery (chopped 

fine), two tablespoons of mustard 

| weed and one of salt, Put into a 

granite kettle with vinegar and water 

and boll for ten mihutes. Stir in one 

pound of brown sugar and let boll for 

one hour. Place an asbestos mat 

under the kettle so it will mot burn, 

and stir with a wooden or granite 

apoon only. Thin with a pint of 

vinegar before removing from the 

fire and let cool before bottling. 
ls 

Some people get married merely 

for the purpose of having a good 
time for three or four weeks before 
the wedding. 

mace 

adding 

finely 

vine 

can 

sirew AMONE 

five of eel 

kettle 

the 
Keep 

ry 
with 

nears 

covered 

four or 

pen 

of 

then rub through a sieve, | 
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Jno. F Gray & Son 
Surtdesors y ays 
VORANT HOOVER 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Lite 
Insurance Companies 
in the World, . . . . 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . 

No Mutuals 
No Auessments 

Before insuring your life see 
the contract of THE HOME 
which in case of death between 
the tenth end twentieth years re- 
turns all premiums paid in ed- 
dition to the face of the policy. 

Money to Loan on Fired 

Mortgage 

Office tn Crider’s Stone Building 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 
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LIATTLESNAKE 

ranch 

RANCH. 

does not seem 

but F. 

Texas, 

of his. 

The 

is a ranch 

Brownsvilie, 

1all fortune out 

» ranch 

is a tra 

fence of boards. 

s of which 

Brush 

back 

jaws 

venlently 

whereu 

of the 

struck 

deadly 
t Ao ir > 

over id f the 

a glass is 

head 

the pen, 

the 

jawe close on 
he snake h al 

collect the 

8 down the 

y the glass and is bottled for 

rale t giciang and chemists of 

an inquiring frame of mind for ex- 

periment. 

and 

1 the 

ass just as if tt 

This 

virus, 

is done to 

which run 

Poultry in Germany. 

Cermany pars comparatively little 

pitention to poultry raising. For the 

greater part of its supply of eggs and 

poultry the empire is dependent upon 

Italy, France, Belzinm ang 
yan States. The imports 

many of and poultry 

trengsed marvelously since 

which wear the combined Imports of 

these two items amounted to only 

£500,000. In 1580 they had increased | 

in $5.000,000, and in 1907, 2537.845,- 

$60 worth of imported eggs & 

I 930.500 worth of imported poultry 

were consumed, with exports that 
ame year amounting to only $313,500 
for egs and $211,250 for poultry. 

into Ger. 

have in- 

1872, in 

eres 

This material is intended as a sad 
stitute for tinfoil. It consists of pa 
per specially prepared to give It a 
parchment like consistency, and cove 
ered with powdered aluminum sprin- 
kied on a thin layer of resin, Pres. 
sure fs applied when the coating is 
goft, to insure the adhesion of the 
powder. The metallie surface thus 
obiained Is not affected by moisture 
or by greasy substances. Aluminum 
paper ia gheaper than tinfoll, and In 
Germanyl efforts are being made to   introducdit extensively, 

the Bal- | 
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D. F. FORTUEY 

ATTORNEY -AT- LAW 

PELLEFONTE, Wh 

Gfics North of Court House 

  

Ww RASRIBON WALKER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, "4 

Fo. 19 W. High 8treei. 

Al prolaiona) busines yeomptly attended $9 
a ————————————————— 

Iwo. J. Bowes Ww. D Zax 

C-FTTIG, BOWER & LERBY 

———— 

BD Gerrie 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Ear Biocr 

BELLEFONTE 

Successors Ww Onvis, Bowes & Orvis 

Consultation in English and German, 

Pa 

a 
oe 

LEMENT D ALE 

ATITORIEYAT-LAW 

BELILEFORTE. Pa 

corner Diamond, two Coors from 

ous] Bank, rw 

Office XR. 'W 

Firet Nat 

tIA7 G RUNKLE 
Ads + 

ATTORKEY-AT- LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA 

All kinds of legal © ness silended wo promptly 

fpecisl sitention gives Wo collections. Ofos, 

Gioor Crider's Exe —— rs 

nel 

N B. iFANGLER 

ATTOREEY-AT- LAW 

BELLEFONTE A 
Prectioes in sil the courts Consmiistion i 

Bnglivh and German Oop, Orider's Excbeug 

ng tyod 

Old Fort Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER, Proprisscs 

Location 1 Ome mile Bouth of Centre Mall 

Ascommedations firsiclam Good bar. Partie 
wishing %o enjoy an evening given epoish 

attention. Meals for much cocasiond Pip 

pored om short notice Always goepaield 
for the transient treads. 

BATES : $1.00 PER DAY. 

HR   TS 

fhe Matosal Hate 
MILLEEIN, PA. 

BA BHAWVER, Prop. 

Pust dam ascommmodstions for the Sravels 
Sood table board snd tieeping a partments 

The ebolonst liquon al the bar. Buable ad 
pommodations for bores ib (he best Wo by 

bed. Bus So and from all trains on We 
tT uivata Ault 17 vn azo, 48 CURT 

= Lr — sony gc 

LIVERY 
C v 

Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com 
mercial Travelerseeees 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa. Penn'a ROR 

1" 3 all 

ey Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

WW. B. MINGLE, Cashig 

Recelves Deposits , 

Discounts Notes , ,. 

JARSLL wa SRIATE 

H. G. STROHMEIER, 

CENTRE MALL, . . . . PEMMN 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer in 

HIGH GRADE... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in ail kinds of 

Marble are 

-r 

PT “-—- 

§ ics? |SURARCE 
LO pency 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

H, E.. FENLON 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 

The Largest and Pest 

Accident ls. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrifil 

tion. Plate Glass in-  


